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Worshos nd ctvites1992 Headmaster 's Sympo~ium on C",hinaSlated-for MLK Day KickS ofwt pae oe atear
by MICHAEL CORKERV Rot undo, the Associate Dean of t leOn Monday January 20,J the -ommunity Affairs and Multi- O 

Andover community will gather cultural Development.
to celebrate the' national holiday As part o an on-going commtL-: by CHRISTINA KUO the number of kids, you hasc... ishonoring Dr. Martin Luther King, nity service program, PA students The Headmaster's Symposium determined b someone outside o'the great African-American civil can also help students and their opens again this winter with a your life." The controlling'" our-rights activist and pacifist. '' We families from the Leonard School focus on the country that. sider," Tatelbaumn statecd, is thc-are taking gl r~u asc muz' :in-LaWrcnce pin1--hir-kh~ooI we-lcored over sixty', faculty . Chinese- government,- an ititu-nity to honor a great American," building. PA students can also rnbers this summer: China. tionl which unds the education.stated Grace Chionuma, president, watch -'-'-The -Drv White Season," Symposium coordinator - Hale . housing and insurance for eachof the Af-Lat-Am Society. and " Do the Right Thin g," Iwo Sturges and Instructor in History . kq.~**l.. citizen. Unfortunately, the stateAs part-of this special, day, feature films that " look at cul- Diana Wood have put, together a also retains the right. to choosestudents can choose a morning tural pluralism onl both sides of' wide array of events, from careers for each individual. M.ostand an afternoon workshop from the Atlantic," commented Cathy lectures to films, focusing on often, the government will assiuna wyide variety of topics dealing Royal, the Dean o Coinrmunity China. They have also introduced. a Chinese worker o ajob in awith issues such s racism and so-. Affairs and Multicul~tural Devel- student-faculty discussion groups factory, where the Nvorker earnscial justice., Following the work- opment. . that meet once a week to explore the equivalent of twenty' toshops, the community will Town Nleetings eight pre-prepared issues pertain- twenty-five American dollars aconvene for three town meetings In the afternoon, three separate ing to China. month. The state also appointso discuss the day's. theme: how town meetings will bring members Weekend Events Josef Tatlebaum and Hale Surges photoIG. Park housing to the worker, in thee can maintain social justice in a of the administration, faculty and Tonight, James Lilley, Ambas- set the context for Salzman's lee- traditional Chinese medicine, form of one 10 x 12 ft. room perluralistic community. student bdy together and allow sador to China from Spring 1989 ture/demonstration," suggests Monday's Martin Luther King family in a building containingWorkshops and Other Offerings " all voices" in Andover's to Spring 1991, wvill share his, Sturges. day activities also include two communal bathrooms andThe plethora of morning work- pluralistic community " to be views on the Tiananmen Square Sunday at 4 PM in' Cooley workshops associated with the kitchens, stated Tatelbaum.ops-offered from 9:00-10:15 and heard," stated Royal. The discus- incident and other issues in China House, the first twenty people Symposium: " Being Chinese at While the conditions may not0:30-11:45 will feature videos, sion wsill focus on the theme of in his speech, entitled A retro- who sign up at. Dickie's desk will PA," and " Chinese Students at appear ideal, the Chinese have nofishbowl" discussion groups, social justice and " how we share spective look at my two years in participate in a demonstration P-A"- other choice, 'according tond small open forums. The di- power and ensure that many per- China as American Ambassador: and instruction session in Chinese Josef Tatelbaum Tatelbauim. Workers rarely rece-'erse selection of workshops, in- spectives and. many races are He will speak in Cochran Chapel cooking entitled, " Chopsticks Josef Tatelbaum, Phillips Acad- ive promotions or raises in salaryluding " Hispanic Experiences at represented in ur decision mak- at 7:00 PM. and Cleavers,." Immediately emy '78, in accordance with last because the Chinese system is nothillips Academy, Gay High ing and the wvay wve live Tomorrow, Kemper will feature following the cooking presenta- week's focus, '' Economics in ba~;d on merit. If the wyorkerchoof Students Speak Out, together," Royal added. She con- the rii~vie ron and Silk, based on nion in Cooley House, the Symn- China," delivered a talk entitled, chooses to quit his job, he alsoLK, Mohammed Ali, and cludes, " As a community, we Mark Salzman's novel about the posiurn will show two " Doing Business in China." In loses all support from the govern-ietnarn, and Music of Protest," will try-to assess why racism, sex- life of an American in China, documentaries: " A Day in the his speech last Sunday in Kemper menit, namely his housing, insur-specifically designed to" ad- ism and inclusion still exist some Salzman will personally discuss Life of the Grand Canal,' a 30 Auditorium, Tatelbaum shared ance and paycheck. As a result,ress the* issues of race, sexual twenty years after Dr. King's his book as wvell as treat Phillips minute look at life in imperial his experiences as an American '' This is a society where workingrientation, and tech nique for so- death and one hundred years to a gong fu demonstration next China, and " To Taste a businessman in China as well as- hard does not gain advantages,Ia change as pioneered by Dr. after the emancipation proclarna- Friday in George Washington Thousand Herbs," a film portray- his views as a ten year resident of and trying to better yourself oring,"t according to Tony tion." Hall. Watching the movie will ing the eyolution and uses of Shanghai. your family situation is not possi-

Governmental Control ble," emphasized Tatelbaum. HeEve 1 u-a. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~cv .d"Y..~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ Tatelbaum opened. his lecture continued, " The only w'as to im-Class Size on theise Six ections~ Cut by explaining what he deemed prove your situation is to be con-one of the fundamental aspects of' nected politically."
by MARK JAKLOVSKY ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Chinese culture necessary for un- "If there's a system that existsby MARK JAKLOVSKY ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~derstanding " the Chinese Sys- like this with people wsho haveScheduling slips and long lines tern." '' In China," maintained power over you,' explainedthe scheduling office are Tatelbaum,." everything: your Tatelbaurn, " I think there aremong the joys we eagery return life, wh-om you marry, your job, two fundamental decisions . [theeach Winter. But behind the continued on page six

outine of last minute course
*hanges, a new problem looms: $12 Million Later, thestill smarting from budget cuts,
.;1ie Academy can now name those

'ductins as_.part op the reason -

the recent jump in c losed and ,, Debut of GW Hallver-enrolled classes. by AKASH KAPUR for budget reasons. But as weAccording to Dean of Studies -u On the evening on the 7th of talked about it wie thought that'usan McCaslin, among the for- January, right after the students not finishing some'spaces didn'tesdriving the recetcags had returned from their Christ- make sense," concluded Stott.is, in fact, the budget... we .~~ mas break, Headmaster Donald Eventually the school decided toant to run the academic pro- .*"- McNemar officially opened the fully renovate the building at aram as efficiently and effectively . newly renovated George Wash- cost of about twelve million dol-spossible." As an example, M- An Overcrowded PA Class poo~l ntnHl.lr l asdtruhcoaaslin points out the case of Cre- " more than in the past. When still have more under-enrolled demand." phot/Filrinengall.nsrutin larios.-alrie hog aative Writing, an English course we started, we realized the size of sections (22) than over-enrolled In general, the faculty have months ago, but faculty commit- After selecting the architecturalor Seniors in heavy demand this the aculty had grown but the stu- (over 18) sections." The report been attempting to identify and tees started feasibility studies and firm of James S. Polschek ander. " t makes more sense to dent body had not grown." also states that " Last fall the eliminate courses no longer -planning five years ago. " At that Partners, who had previouslvffer three. sections of Creative Statistically, however, the school had forty-three under-en- desireable to students while estab- time," stated Mike Brown, Tech- been in charge of the renovationriting with thirteen students in relationship betwveen students and rolled courses and twenty-three lishing new courses that students nical Director of the Theater De- of Carnegie Hall in Newv York,ach class rather than four faculty is still in a favorable pro- over-enrolled courses." request. MCaslin concludes that partment, " the old building wvas the school selected the contractingetions of ten." portion. According to an Aca- In terms of specific courses, process of balancing out courses falling apart. There had been a firm of Barr and Barr, the sameMcCaslin also -notes, " the dlemic Alert" memorandum sent McCaslin indicates that the is arranged so that there are not fewv close calls in the theater and 'firm that helped construct tether concern is for equity among to faculty, McCaslin states the scheduling office processed a " too many over- and under - en- things were rapidly deteriorating. Oliver Wendell Holmes library, ostructors. If some sections have following: '' ...we have now lot f transfer slips - indicating a rolled courses." She feels the -It wvas a matter of either renovat- help in the planning and oversee-ore students than others, it pre- achieved our long-advertised lot of movement." She explains need,, however, to keep certain ing or just shutting the place ing of the construction of thents an unequal workload for teacher:student ratio of L:14... up that a broad trend among under-enrolled courses still in the down." building.achers... We want to make sure from 13.78 last fail." The report students is toward the sciences. Course of Studies book " to pro- When the trustees decided to Today, the building stands comn-at faculty have roughly compa- explains, " This increase is the "'We have added more [science] vide students with breadth of reconstruct the building, they' set plete, except for a few minor de-ble contact with students." result of offering six fewer faculty, but there is still greater choice." out to determine- space demand tails. By the end of the springs'We are. trying to manage en- sections than last year, yet serving demand," she says. " Sizes are and other specific requirements. break, cnstructors will have fin-lments," explains McCaslin, seventy more enrollments... We up in science courses because of" The school's been really good ished wvork in the office areas.
about going to the constitu ents of The new facilities include offi-
the building and saying: What do ces, a day student lounge area
you need to ake the new space and a student mailroom.Friday Forum Presents D r. Charles ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~work for your given program?" The new theater is an impress-commented Browvn. " It's not one ive facility, modern and well
of those institutions that says: equipped. In addition, offered
This : wvhat we're giving you, Mike Brown, "' It's safe. Every-

Susan Stott, Director of Per- used by high school students mnaby TE15GESING likely source for transmission. He sonbel and Assistant Business Di- learning environment" The thea-Last Friday, at 8 PM, Friday stated that he knows of only one rector, headed the project. '' The ter boasts two balconies ororum presented Dr. Charles van report of such a transmission, and early cost estimates that we had," " galleries," as ell as a floorer Horst '70, whose discussion that in the report researchers con- she stated, '' were around six seating area that rests on a seriesf AIDS was entitled " AIDS: fused two blood samples with one million dollars." riginally, the of adjustable platformis-A sagehe Plague of the' Nineties, A another. " Some people might school considered leaving some. cres"v can extend the stage out in'toersonal Odyssey." 
. disagree with me [about the safety parts of the building unfinished thle audience or move it to theA graduate of Duke University of oral sex]," he warned. continued on page sxnd Harvard Medical School, Dr. MaicJhno

an der Horst is the Director of Addressing the issue of' Magic P"
AIDS Clinical Trials Unit at 

. Johnson and his positive HIV e University of North Carolina tet a e os adth i I eI3e xchool of Medicine- (and a Pro- thtng that incident had taughtssor of Infectious Diseases). In him wasc that Boston Ctic- vin,
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Criticism Of Trustees' rpslfraPbicEuainSAt"l

Management of School Funds OGKR '":.jI.

Little did we know the ramqications of the budget dficit last yeie. The Amcrican-ubicecduqti" itpvsh a o a %sy isfan aegrd ,~ arce tncah.wit1 h cat* xtbids td Ihe
an~~ihe whole matt&~ system stinks,'*.job atrgiaduation. Any parcni. in. life, :16o "riany- fp~~acna~ dcto~ d n h

Trstes hemnmed and hawed, tuitionls increased, anIewoemto sytm'sik, argdly 'bt!u.who:doe~s want duwcatd children fooled into bclidving-that t&cYale most, n*' m~ci schoo] aIit

seceled to stabilize. Then, of course, Commons toppled like its bu- Americans like it that wvay. bypasses public schools altogether degree causes the success. It doe% could not ducatcd those nner
reaucratic brother, the dead USSR and the gravity of the deficit Can you think of' a better expla- - inl avor of private schaol,%. -- not.'-'Success comes from a- city kidq. 'WtTdn kchool erid&
re~ealcd itself. Now, as many realize, the deficit has cut into the one nation for the sorry state. of our Gvntath pulcsols ern'inrdic;fmhita toecidenreturn homct

sacred foundation of this school: education. public shoolV? Most American have degenerated into little more lent, his convictions, his villing_ -broken familics ,r alnutrition
What's done is done. However this slight upon our tuition costs and public school students cannot loe- than glorified facades".of duca- ncss.t6i.sacrificc and endure;.from ~street violcnc~ , TW lc host oF

o-Ur learning -should &ducate ie trustees Aid facultvyon the glaring -gteGreenalaidOn a map- -r ident'- i ' -h 1''I hck-rbreaks- ahd'shecr fatce::Edu- problems- af'Ilictding-- urban~-chil

*~*mistakes they made and should avoid in the future. ify the century i w~hie'h World want good jobs-for their kids and cation can help this process, but it dr~n. In telabscp~eo 
The irst mistake occurred in 1987 on Black- Monday. The school -War I took place,-or perceive the>- not cwholarihip; givenrthe massiye-- can only help-to the-c~tent -that- a - and - supportive f'mily,. a .k in.

lost millions of dollars in the td'ck rash. Yes, many other institutions difference between the words of~ cost of educating mrillions .of chil- student makes it help - and a siu- 'Stands little chance of obtaininga
with endo-wments also did, as did many average citizens, but many Karl Marx and te words of the dren every year, 1 can only-comec .dent who has the drive to be ac- meaningful education.
pulled out in time or were riot hurt. Either the trustees mismanaged US Con~ritution. Any society that to one conclusion: We must abol- - ccptcd to Yale and to excel there Contrast this t. thp children .I By 
the Academy's massive portfolio or God does not like PA. gave a damn about public educa- ish public education. will succeed with or without a Elkhart, Indiana. Last year, rn f the

Thle second mistake has existed for a century. Outdated heating adto ol a&ntcdta h upr o ulceuainYl ere sister entered the local public ilips

liehti ng sstems drain a massive chunk of the school's budget yearly. public schbols failed in their edu- dnjoys a massive ad unjustified In short, individuals who excel school - and is now bored-out f Lut 900,
Net nstead of renovating radiators that never shut off at 60 degrees catiohal duties, and done some- consen s..in America. Whine. in school tend to have the charac- he( mind. Elkhart Memorial Hu ilt a
in March, the school chose to buy a new Gym, Library, and GWV. Per- thing about it. .about i thqugh we may, publid teristics to excel in life; those wvho Schlool is a clean,' wcll-[undcjed~ n
haps the trustees do not know a basic facet of business: it isnra V aednentig n h education- is sacred. Td ab(?ish it- do not excel tend to lack those trouble free place - but. as s 0
for any, body, whether human or corporate. to first consolidate and absence of action speaks, volumes vould be inconceivable - bot it is characteristics, Abraham Lincoln, school, it stinks. The denizens of eta
secure its sittion and then expand. -about the American attitude a modest proposal, a satire - but-. Alexander Hamilton, and Andrew Elkhart are indifferent to educa *always

The third mistake was overconfidenice: after the 1987 crash, te towards education. I find. that' do think of it. We will' need'.Carnegie all thrived without a cion. The local gradc school

school assumed that the level of donations would increase. One migaht most American parents have no strong.'m edicine to cure our pub- formal education, while teach those kids everything th ftns,th
think that a stock panic signals bad times, but since Andover is often great desire or their children to *lie school' system, and. my pro- thousands of scholars fail in life will need to know about math cc, the

referred to as " not the real world," perhaops such basic patterns es- be educated. They. want the very. posal is the strangest medicine of despite their Ph.D's. Education is science, Englishi, and history 

cape the Trustees' anu taculty's recognition. *best or their kids, as all parents all, a symptom -of greatness, not a live the average middle-claoss liv ' iamoa
Before the school ever again chooses to build castles in te sky it do - a college degree, a good job, Over the years, the word " edu- cause; those who wish to inculcaie they desire.' To these students aingu

should first build the foundations un~der them. *.a loving family - but education? cation" has ceased, to mean a greatness in children should seek high school is-just a four-year de ."6 ni
To most American parents, edu- mastery of higher thinking, to bolster their spirit, not' the tention until they- can earn 'oyance!

cation is onl a means to those Today, " edtication" refers to a mind. .trade by entering their father' se cour

T he P hillipian ~~~~other ends. sheet of paper distributed by uni- How does this relate to public business. -. 'The 

The Phillipian hi~~~~~~~~~~~~~~iCosequenly grade school and versities in exchange for four schools? The answer lies in the Nevertheless, my sister %%i OlderI
hig scoolarenow little more y'ears and eighty thousand dollars. quality of a child's upbringing. succeed in life. Why? Because ni youn

Editor in Chict thlan tedious rituals io kill time 'Such " education"' is grossly Over the summer I watched a spe- family cares a great deal abou dence

Kenneth Lee until college. Parents could care overrated. A degree from Yale cial on PBS regarding a cadre of education; thus, my stster will e old(
less about the extent to which confers no magical powers; in- phenomenally talented teachers educated. She' reads on her. om ht a!

Mianaging Editor their children utiderstand Amen-7 deed, given the pathetic indiffer- who taught in the ininer'city one constantly, and knows mor ghii
Jonathan Guryan ~~~~~can History, or English literature, ence towards undergraduate summer. To my horror, they about poetry and drama than

or Latin. G rades, the ticket to education at America's higher in- didn't make much of a difference. do. My father has taught my Si' i tha
Sports Editors Photography Ediiof college, are everything. Even col- stitutions, such a degree might be How could they? Even the best ter about Ame~rican and Europe 'inpar
Susan Abramson .Eugene Park' lege holds importance only be- absolutely meaningless. Yet be- teacher in the world, armed to the history through casual conversa pus a,
A. Chadwick Stern 1I dion, just as I have taught h ns 

(ljj~~~~j g~~~~ -~~~~ e ~about politics and. philooh Ic hazii
News Editors Compromise Called for egardingfl More. importantly, my sise hIly aI

Haiel Boyd i U ~learned from my family theivgl

No) Thrupkaew .( - r 1n QP li vof hard work, perseverance, ant ha
~~PRAARAA~~~~~.PZ.J .m~~~~~~EE.~~~-J ~not voting Democratic. Despii hastv

her crummy -educat ion, she wi ranks,
Undercurrenis Editors .Seventh Paie Editor succeed. nlce.

Atissa lDorroh Rebecca Ho%%Iand To The E-ditor: mental component of most must be accepted in order for Would the abolition' of publi Ildii

Chnikh Lynch w h es Cmos plcsorthw~hile relationships. Honesty scenario to wsork. schools affect either of' the5 ' that
sshich is to be initiated on the' is continually expected of us, in The first is that people with ab- situations? ALri

Business Editors FetrsEios20th of this month, is essential in'" every arena of our lives here, solutely no connection to. the I do not mean to disparage th;M Ations4
Kate Seward proeand yet 'a sharp contra-;'-! rron resdetalt cieni~-,t iAcademy do not. justimotnef R.duaoni

Sleph Oesch esidential to -a .4 It is oprpser .imprt~o~eof.q.,ductin;Itj o
Steph Oesch Jo~ Tower"~ ' diction to the, stated pririci~les of ~"'ldgk~l fOf hi'6`ie6iy tolbeget spontaneouslyeappearoinanporeci'-adeed,,IItthikke.d~uigon criticacai

this Academy.. As with any "';tiiisc~ iehica . ble-numbers to dine: Simple ob a meaningful, wvorthwhile it se. 1T
change, it is being met with a cer- tioii of individuals accessing servation should suffice to But an education' is more th r ol1'fei

Associates: [Features] Alex Wolf; [Sports] Margaret Block: lSelvcnti tain degree of friction by the stu- Commons, this honesty, which is confirm the fact that such in- what the Department of Educ roited
Pagel Cathy Thomas, Alice Wu; [Business] Emil-, Ellis, [Layout] Alice dent body, this friction taking the expected from each of us, is un- dlividuals in such numbers do not tion prescribes for America's chi can tl'
Cathcart, [Circulation] Kurtis Auguste. Patrick Scott; [Transportation] form of an ambiguous, mild *compensated by trust. 'it is dis- exist. The existence of such peo- dren every year - and I belie il is
William Sullivan; [Copy Editors] Mark Jaklovsky, Ted Gesing resentment. The architects of the heartening to me, that the powers pie for wvhom no member of the that real education wvould thrive fight

policy doubtlessly ' anticipated ' That be have greater faith in' a *Academy. is accountable would the government would' leave cierill
such a response, and are to be small rectangle of glossy paper conceivably necessitate measures alone. sell' d(
thanked for their care iaken in "than they do in my word. such as the ones which soon go The' most fundamentledc a kid
explaining the necessity *of the It is true that is indeed no great into effect. tion could be provided either i ' expla
policy they have instituted. With physical burden' to have my trusty The second assumption, more private school or through tuitors

* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~purse strings being drawn more card at my side throughout the demanding'-- of conservation, the Catholics have showvn t is
~~~ t~~ightly around the country, few day, preseniting it at the wvhim of would be that students and fac- such opji~iiscan be extremely a ci s7!II ____ P,¶,, 1 JJ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~, ~institutions are immune to the authority. It is also necessary to ulty alike take it upon themselves fordable," and the abolition of th tr

Eli. 5 ~~~~~~~R'&'5,I 5 L~~~~~~onstricting demands imposed by have rn~ - identification handy to be responsible for any guests propertysaxeg which now payC
present economic conditions'. when I borrowv books, music, or they may entertain on the pre- public education would InaI as

by RAPHAEL de BALMANN Actually, when you think about Phillips A~cademis nJon of time in the CLC. However, when mises of the Academy, and that such options attractive to man

T'\%elsec million dollars. I hope I what you're getting, twelve mill- these' fortunate fdw;' it, is impera- I Si dawn with family and friends they should compensate the After that, fail ies could decid eUrce,

don't seem Ihopelessly out of ion doesn't seem that bad M.ater, ,ijve than we as a community ex- to eat at home, is it not also true school for any visitors' meals. for themselves. Families' wh'o d *

touch \\iih realitv, but twelve alil. However, the Trustees are a arme where we are placing our that at such a time no identifica- The price of $3.00 is entirely sire a greater education for the dls
million dollars seems like quite a very cautious group oF' people and iresources,', and . tp O - fat 'ends. tion is necessary? I am unaware reasonable, and it is difficult to children-could keep thern in pri% I get

lot of' money to me, especially in must have considered a wide Again-, hose wvh'ar~ responsible of th pesoa opinions of the envision how anyone could be- ate sol Fnilies wvhose chi eer 

this lovely little recession/depres- range of uses for tw.elve million for the newv Commons policy are majority of the cmmunity on grudge the school of such meager dren .'show less ptential. coul r violat
sion that'has hit the US. Twelve dollars. Let's look back at the 'to be applauded' for redlizing the this matter, but as for myself I compensation for ~ meal for- a enroll their~ children in an appre liner
million caii bUy a great deal, pro- other options the Trustees must fiite natume of our bounty. 'would' much rather a dining hall parent or friend. We. are, as a ticeship program - nd *such'pr lo all
sfided that you don't shop at the. have considered. Upon analysis iof the actual atniosphere resembling' that of my community, utterly capable of grams would become ' qui 1ny Sol
s;ame str t~egvrmn os Being very concerned about :.means taken'-to ptr iegvenetde romote such a home'as opposed to that of my such an arrangement, and all that common in a world without pu v
(the one with the thousand-dollar securitys thle Trustees must have conservation, howvever, it becomes local library, remains if for us -to be given an lie education. Students with littl
toilet seats). For example, it can considered wsays to keep outsiders necessary obgnadeexm''~h nid ai eado ~otht qjoeti ob to no scho i piude ou
buN renovation on a huge build- out and PA students in. For ex- ination of our' admitted values as fteCmoCmiteithti"'.. , '' etr 'i~-okle'sihndi
ig, by people ssho wvorked onthe ample, for twelve million, te acommunity. The key.i'alue '' -onain 'the financial discrpnc rated .In the spirit of honesty, wvhich mnmmo us n er s

renovtion f Canei Hl. Trustees cduld have installed an question here i's that of honesty I by unauthorized persons eating at we as a community supposedlyfusklsithtahon flc

For twelve million dollars, you automated handprint machine in doubt any member of this school the expense of the Academy be cherish, such a compromise be- This would have several benf *eO
too can have a theater completee Commons, thereby eliminating is ignorant o'f the immense remedied. This can be practically twveen the real, definite need for cial . effects. First, highr edcofe
with seating that can be recon- the need for visual ID checks and significance placed 'upon that 'one 'done without the individual eni- economy and the deeper calling tion would once, again reside i onnaI~ir

fiUtred wvithin one daN, facilities ensuring that the plethora of short word and the associated .-fctoso h dniyo aho u eif sawoei h h oano-hge id -ed ane

for sound and light effects, and a townies wvho eat in Commons will meaning. This significance is not person using the dining halls. only legitimate solution. Without scads 'of goof-offs an W'efurn

plethora of' balconies to accom- have to-pay $3.00 f'or their lizim misplaced, for honesty is the ele- There are two assumptions that: ' Cemil~ Erdem '93 malcontents to make trouble, d niages
miodate P'resident Lincoln and the sandsviches. Twelse million dot-.. trie tdnt ol ev o- el

two really old N-uppets. For lars buys more. than that, ooe itne oue, a N

twelve million dollars, the en- however. For twelve million dol- money. PA didn't have? Of course not. deep into his memory 'to remenm- satisfying education. Studen, itd.

trnance of' your building can look lars, the school could install elec- Frtevmilo dlastp ByhspinthdbenaogbewrsofEpictetus: "only who aspire only to live a comfot
resplendent in light-pink marble, tronic motion detectors, fence in fashion des igners could repaint day, and the Trustees 'un- the educated are Free." Thle able middle-class life could yot Is it CE

just like thle marble that, covers the entire school svith monstrous the school in bold, daring colors, doubtedly wanted to leave. So Trustees found this to li a good towards achieving that witho orm ra

thle Burlington Mall. For twelve' stone wvalls (barbed wire is too and more extravagant art like the they adjourned their meeting. It quote, s ince they reasoned that by watig tm tdig om icr - 2,
million dolars you an get a lor ackv), and station armed PAPS sundial and the Phallic Image 'was around that time that'some restricting education to over- which they cannot understan dr-

roitS mailroom featuring oft'icers on top Of the Bell Tower, could grace our lasvns. Imagine .lowly Trustee, who has pr-obably loaded classes. theyj(he Trustees) mi d 'o ie hs vod kesro

mailboxes people can't reach and making cruising a capital of tense your parents' reaction upon arniv- been purged by now, suggested were actinig it, pi'ev'ent [ie rabble not wish to be students can wor R -I

fastned hut y lcks hat on' ari ciningi li I :1) NI Irireseing at school to' find Sam Phil using the unnoney l'Or L-ducai ion. (uls) 'iiugailiing too unucln free- Ev-eryone winls. i* - De
opseneve wiut lock theaigt conbi- aoddli'ris drrcimuerd l'dciia ad FliexaiipletAli whveniilloir oin sw ll krs htIriC lntwa bu ile*pr Dtats
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* .- rmeltPilisAcdm
* Dean' of Residence ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Faculty Comment

nswers Questions on- -Boardingo'HueC nslg
. EDEN DONIGER when they arc oldcr. Mostly, I think

By MARK JAKLOVSKY '.Seldom does the Phillips Acad- that studcnrs ncd an adult that they
f the 200 students who live at e nbarding studcnt stop and ask can fl comfortable talking to other

iips Academy, 'three-quarters, his or herself, " I wonder what than a parcnt. Many of them like to
Lit 900, live on campus. Whereas *~being a. house counselor is rally hang out in my'apartment and make
ilty and. trustees can come in like? " We are usually so busy with themselvesi at home, which some-
e-=bntact with these issues, for our own needs and activities that we thing I lova."
se 900"students, the quality of lose sight of the large contributions She expanded on Fan's belief that
dential life i a daily issue and * that the house counselors make to dorm life helps people learn to work
always a positive one. our lives. For the house counselor, with each~ other, " It prepares them
fen, the positive aspects of juggling a family and a teaching for the future, for whatever jobs

is, the community and the expe- ~-Job. as well as keeping an eye on and occupations they will have. Not
c,v are overshadowed by the tei or thirty teenagers, life can only does it teach them to work 

aieapects. School rules limit be very trying and hectic. As five- 'together, but also how to budget
amount of legitimate rough- %,c, yar counselor Kathy Birecki of time well. I think it is a very hard

sing, but plenty of drinking, haz- ~-Bancroft commenled, though, " I lesson, to learn how to set limits
."illegal" parietals, and general '3 "'" ~ '"~lovi% en os oneo. hr with their peers."

oyances pass under the nose of, ~ ~ ~ &''~''~'.'--~ are, naturailly, days when I wonder Fan, Anderson, and Birecki each
se counselors. . %% ..- -"', sII\ I' ami doing- this. whe Ion presented their opinions regarding

The Bottle and the Beating ., .% I~ ide'i'llteae nights and tears. Andover's current residential sys-
Older kids probably drink more bean Henry 'Wilmer photo/File B~u I lo'e it nonetheless." tern, as well as their thoughts about

younger kids," says Dean of, Ando~er's policies are, still, more Lowe,-rs are no longer exempt from D~r. Ada Fan of' Stimsoti East, is a changes that they would like to see.
dence Her Vle,"btlenient than other schools.7 `ind feels scrubbing toilers, and that member-, hou1se counselor of nine years. " it's " I'm not altogether happy with the
eolder kids might not get parictals should be age- graded: of cbsn"aetopchito. stiffulating to live with so many residential system right now," stated
ht as often." Interestingly Juniors should have rnor~ structure "I'm not a great believer in the bright. young students," Fan corn- Fan, '' I don't think that the school
gh1, Wilmer does not in fact be- than seniors should." seniority sy'stem in areas of commu- il'ilted. 'Dorm life throws is doing enough to socially 'educate

that drinking centers around ~Inconsistencies nitv coner" elbrts imr oether so many dive~se polthtsuents as wvell as facul'ty, in areas
in party dorms. More - frustrating, often, than "I'm not very fond of heirarchy... one is compelled to learn about the such as date rape, suicide, 'alcohol
'Imer characterizes hazing on parietal times, are th inconsistencies W~hen kids wereni't working in their Iifestvles and interests of others. Al- abuse, and sex. If house counselors,
pus as .. "usually, a physical between parietal times from dorm to 0%vn dorms, they Might not take as though some students are more in particular, were more knowledge-
onse to a verbal [stimulus]." drr."Drsaealtlbiliemc rspsbitinkpighe receptive than others, I have become able, then the dorm could become a
lc hazing in college campuses is families," explains Wilmer, " the dorms clean." fred ihmn.Tegets enter of advice and counseling - a
Ily a orm of initiation into a House Counselor would give more House Counselors thing about living in a dorm, for hearth, in other words. Also, if
rnity or such, at Andover, the parietals, but they are often very Unlike the day student counseling me , that one canl never be lonely, common rooms had more facilities,

has taken on the meaning of busy." This, he believes, is simila.r -system, where the counselor of'ten Living, here is like living in a house, such as a kitchen and a game room,
orn violence through the guise to a parent '' restricting w~hat goes serves also as the academic advisor, %%ith a large family." social functions and dorm unity
ranks, or just plain, random on in their house when they'reaway thereby lessening the hastles of the Steve Anderson of Foxcroft would probably improve."
ice. Wilmer is n6t " aware. of or busy." students, House Counselors ar ntSouth agreed. " I like to think of She also suggested a plan to

.ha/ingj 'cases at sharn," but he In each dorm, there is a-different usually the same student's Academic my relationships with students in my radically help social functions.
that hazing does go awry." Hue Counselor, and wvithin 'each Adio.Wlnrceisti ih dorm as young adult to adul.rte hti ely eddi netr

Aecording to the Blue Book, different House Counselor, there are time constraints, although he forsees than student or teenager t dl.Ibidn eiae osuetafis
AQhions pngerous to the health, *different personal beliefs. Should a future system of " one House won't tolerate being called Mr. An- nwiheeysuetognzto

~'. ~'r wel-being of other per- such beliefs interfere with the rules Counseld~and one complement.",,.' derson in the dorm - I insist on could have a classroom for its
.. "aec6nidered a major Of a' dorm? " There are certain 'Are the~ distractions and n oise of Steve. I think that, mainly, the meetings and for storage. Also, if
s.Teefore, hazing is . a areas a. House Counselor should dorms a direct cause of decline in. house counselor must play the role there were a huge student lounge
r fesbut when a student is speak up about wshen it comes to grades? " It is -harder to study in a of an adult who is willing to medi- and recreation center in the build-

rtdwIh violence, how, lg- basic human values," states Wilmer. dorm than in your own house," af- ate when needed I made myself ac- ing, it would be a haven on Friday
ca sh sudent respond, if' the firms Wilmer. ".When everyone in cessible to them as much as possible. and Saturday nights,"'. she said.

nisin a' position where he Arnong the Campus institutions the dorm makes a little noise, the In practice, though, I really like to Birecki had another idea. " What
fih iewith fire? "1 if we accused. of inconsistencies, DCs are w~hole dorm becomes noise, so it's 'give my students a lot of independ- would help improve social functions,

etermine th cause and effect, the most prominent: " I think that difficult for House Counselors and ence." and keep kids out of trouble, is
selI~ efenseis certainly a fac- what-kids may interpret as inconsist- Proctors to put a lid on it - it must Birecki adds, " I try to be very more trips an aciiis off campus.

I i hud protect him/her- ency max' be judgement calls based be a common effort." 'svmpath~tic to the needs of' my We all need to' get away more often.
e'pan ilmner. onl professional decisions. We don't ' For this reason, declares Wilmer, students. In fact, it is a learning ex- Every weekend, there should be

Parietals treat all kids the same because all lighits-out was instituted tor Juniors, perience for me because it teaches club-sponsored trips to see sports
is probably our -nost kids are different," explains Wilmer. 'to force the Juniors to complete me how, to deal with similar pro- events, plays, and go shopping."

entlv broken rule," responds --.As lar as rules go, there shouldn't their work before a &eti ie" blerns my own children might have
er to thie frequency of' illegal be an%' special deals....," he Boredom
tals, or IP%. WVith illegal maintains. Avoiding boredom , by legal or

tls%. '' [the school] recognizes InI general, Wilnier w'ould suggest illegal means, is not an easy task.

c..."lhereas wvc seldom recogn- " HoutseŽ. Counselors speak up for WVilmer suiggests among other things,

iles vou drink, ou drink - students, to say wvhat they- believe... Tupperware parties... picnics, and j
dlget of how' drunk you are, engage discussion." beach trips..o au.n

gth(Ie same punishment. A niew% addition to dorms' is the Wilmer sees Proctor involvement o r i g L fat P
ever, with IPs, " we'recognize 'new system of dorm wor'k-dluty, in such activities as ' uneven," but "Ise'altounyoghr-cse a'ttdyitelbay.
r violations," states Wilmer. where each member of the '' dorm is not sure how far~ioctors should nes e in the do Yunreay, gethr to us rI Lng'93u),i th PalRvrer.

Inter 'says, " we understand communy cleans ahl crain aro o go in promoting activities, " it de- know a lot of good' people, espe- North
lot all parictals are lfor sex, and their own dom hl lo-orking pends on ;how much of a role a cal fyulv ihte o he
~ny somec sexual exploration is in regular wvork duty. W~hat this House ,Counselor wants to share in

iv.~' He maintains that means. of course, is that Seniors and tht. vears. It's an extension of the class, ''I think' that with the current
a place where you can learn the parietals system, parietals are
most through late night talks, things thought of only as wvays to get sexndercurrients Poll -Students Evaluate Dorm Life like that." or to attain sex. With a more open

Barry Bhola '92 - Bishop North parietals policy, parietals could just
following are restilts froin a 6. Do you feel day students have Face-to-face - 6% be thought of as 'no big deal' in

.' of boarding sdenis done an academic edge over boarding DNR - 1% "Dorm life has its ups and more of the dorms.".
w~eeA.. Of the one thousand students? 13. Should house counselors' per- downs. It's wonderful, but some- Reed Brenneman '92 - Stuart
ionnaires distributed, tivto Yes - 41% T sonal beliefs be able to influence times it's hard when you have a lot House
-ed and twenty ivere filled out N o - 5 4 ',- their individual parietals policies? o or.Bttefinsyumk
'eturned. Please note that 'the DNR - 5 Yes - 6% and the people you meet make it ''The parietals policy for juniors
i1t'ges do not irec'essarilt' total 7. Do your proctors perform their No - 91% worthwhile." 'is unnecessary,, because most juniors

lo eert question. Also note duties? DNR - 2%~ Abigail Ross '94 - Johnson South that go here should be mature
-DNR" stands for Did Not ' Yes- - 71% ---' 14. Should the school permit gay enough to know what they're

mid. No - 19.5 ' o and lesbian couples to function as "I 'used to be a day student, and doing."
Have no proctors -'%house counselors? ' . 'I feel that being a boarder is a lot James Wang '95 - Pease House

Is it easier- or harder to study DNR - 3 Yes - 66% niore fuLn. You become closer to'
orm rather than elsewhere? 8. To wvhat degree does hazing No - 30.5% your friends in the dorm, and you're "There are lot' of illegal
ier - 270% exist in PA dorms? -DNR - 3% 'more of a part .of the school, but parietals that go on, not because
rder - 480,% Not at all/very little - 51% ' 15.' Do you often feel pressure your school work suffers." people want to break the rules, but
kes no difference - 23% To a fair degree - 30.25% from dormmates not to work? Cricket DeYoung '94 - Johnson because of their unwillingness to
R - % .I To a great degree - 6%_ Yes - 45.5% North cause inconvenience to the house
Does the dorm you live in Did not know wuhat hazing was - No - 51% counselors."
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Chris Oiviero rica Lo el
by LILIA JONES participated in thc ycarbook, rn

b3 TIMOTH~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ h.ILLI4N ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~According to Ficld Hockey Cap- papcr, and radio at hr old ch
GALLAGHFR lain Au McI auc ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~92 post graduate and she found time- to tach

The 1991 Boys' arsitv Soccer Erica Lowsell is lik a quiet littlc own class of second graders Frcnc
- ~~~~~~~~~~season eatured one of' iebesi-and powerhouse who gets thc job done Despite all her outstand

most talented teams in recent mem- -- nad doesn't" com plain about i " --awards-and ac hicevecntis,1 E rica -Fluo
ory. This powerful ream outscored Lowell possesses a wealth of field remained Lowelsurprisinglyelth humble reainedsurpisingy hubl ckcv ri
opponents by fitteen goals scoring - hockey skills and knossledge and sincerehocky Shells- maintaoledginsad a calm-She-rnaitain-a--agm 

31 goals in 16 aiiies and allowing her ability to share them with the relaxed manner consistently, . Om I
only 16 points while registering 7 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Andlover Field-Hockey team thisfall making people laugh with her ~i rgren

shutouts. The formidable defense of earned her the honor of Athlete of nal sense of humor. ,r the
the Blue paced the eam to a record teTr.Perhaps it was these characre is fall.
of eight wins in sixtee mthsvih. Lowell's stellar field hockey ca- tics which enabled Erica to beco cord 

four losses and four ties, in the pro- *-~~~~~~~~~~ - reer began during her freshmancerbeganyearnghsuchrsamvaluableuh andluwelcome wedime int a

cess qualifying for a berth in the -..ta eRgo ihShoin, her.,oteGr' il Hce em ttr
New England Prep School Champi- ' - hometown of Bridgeton, Maine. It fall. Coachow Kateidgeon, Done.lanfal. coahmmaeeDoln com i tentt n

onships.. Chris Oliviero was the w3'~~*sas Erica's cousin, an All-American "1 It's hard to come into a ding 
- lnchpin of this defense. Assigned field hockey player, who convinced situation like Erica had to, especi- Chriss

the task of marking the greatest A b A her to pick up a stick and begin when thoserto wckhopa stckknnobegnwwheryhoequroknow baurba th hee

scoring threat on each opposing playing the game: Erica still looks to ground expect a lot from' -you ce at 
team, Oliviero came through consis- ~~~~~~~~~her cousin frisraonashrdon't think Erica. disappointed a her -

tently. At the end of the season the ~< 'cousin plays at Colby, which is one. She always played with a gr ancisc(
players voted to aard him the Chris Oliviero. Stopper Supreme pholoiG. Park Erica's first choice for college: t deal of intensity, doing whatever 'elve-y(
Smoyer Cup, an. aw"ard that is Piven lead the team to another State tame against Suffield in the first didn't ake long for Erica to learn could-to get the ball. People bao bber si
to the player who is most valuable Championship Final, which they un- round of the News England ourna- thesport of field hockey and master up to her because of her skills ttle di

to the ream and* who exemplifies frtunately lost. It was durinp his ment. Ill the previous day, Oliviero it, and before long Lowell's' excep- because she went around helping ars sh(
great sportsmanship on the field. Junior v'ear that Oliviero hit upon had checked into Isham, where he tional talents were being noticed. team quietly and maturely." E r her 1
For these reasons Chris Oliviero '92 the idea of shaving his team mates' spent the night. He awoke, walked Only two years after she, began, blessed the team with her abilit) Ther
*has been named Athlete of the Term heads to psych them for the big out 01' the infirmary, and boarded Erica wvas selected for the Western adapt to.a variety of different p r an 
for Box's' Soccer. ,alies. a practice wvhich spread like the buIs: Oc thr.Cispaed Maine Conference Team, the Maine inso th felas well as ancet

Chris w'as born onl July 26, 1973 typhoid across te Andoser playing one ol' his best games. He also had Sunday, Telegrani Team and the All- amazing left-hand play. Erc pa m ree
- in Salt Lake City. At ag three he fields this fall. Chris- also played ten-, great games against Deerfield and Star Team. In her senior year, Erica center back, center midifield, lasty

moved to Maine and began his stel- nis and ran indoor track. After NMIH but ranked the game against continued with all three select teams left wing throughout the sea overy.
lar soccer career in third grade. I graduation. lie achiesed a life-long Exeter as his favorite, " because as well as the Maine All-State team. Throughout High School L turaL 

started paying becuse all te other oal and became a certified tennis after that game we qualified for- the Lowell's high school team had an had played sweeper, and by the ement
kids were doing it." Through the instructor. -tournament, which was really cool." impressive record; .wsinning the state of her season this fall she ratior
combination of practice, intensity, Oliviero's season at Andover wvas Captain Duncan Harris described lournament her sophomore year and scored two goals as a e wi , she
and aggression, Chris soon became marked by,, consistent excellent play. Oliviero as " one great player. He ranked number one in their league Dolan commented on Low~elfl's ners.
one of the best players in Cape Eliz- His lowv-key style and excellent skills played intelligent, wvell-executed throughout Er-ica's sophomore, jun- blt,"N atrweeEia~a 
abeth, Maine. In 1987, Oliviero left w~on him manyv admirers on the - soccer and was a main reason for .ior, and senior years. It was only fit- she was always reliable." Lowell rs clI
the grade school playground to at- field. " He's totally awesomne," said our successes." ting that such a team should elect joyed her shift from -defense t.Is

tend Cape Elizabeth High. Chris lowe'r halfback Mfike Sullivan '94. Oliviero is now looking forward their most eceptional player and forward this year; as she said, tstand
made the soccer team his freshman At practice Chris was very quiet, -to playing soccer at Middlebury Col- captain Field Hockey Player of the saw more action up as a forwa Ss co
year, which subsequently went on to but he showed up to every game," lege. Perhaps Coach Scott summed Year. Lowvell also noticed some other .

win the State Chmpionship three omnmented Coach Bill Scott. - uChris Oliviero best when he said, Erica's athletic prowess is not ferences between this year and I
years in a rw. In' his enior year, Chris's dedication to the sport " For a kid from Maine, he can re- limited to the field hockey field. She and commented" Playing with. 
Olivie~o 'ss elected aptain andand t team wsas secn bfore. the all) plas " ~: ,-.K* Nif ws lcole Poissonn

by CARTER MARSH terniined not to let the same thing gland team, and recieved the Slier-~-
"The biggest thing about Fish is happen again. She started at center man Drake award given to a player -

that she wouldn't except losing. Her halfback. As a leader on the team who instills in her teammates the -- ,-

work ethic, intensity, and love for she helped Andover make it to thle wvill to win. She did just that. On 
the game and the team made for a semifinals of New England before being captain Fish says, " It was -an
successlul season' when the outlook falling to their archrival Brooks. honor that my teammates gave me Erica Lgwell. Takes teSo
%%as not promising," commented Andover came back this season the opportunity to be captain. I wsa, a prominentme eroth dvrwaajuppfom y '

Coach Kennedyv. For these reasons with high hopes of returning to New tried to make a name for prep Cruss-Country ski team during her school.-The level of play wash 1'
Nicole Poisson. captain of the Girls' Englands bitt the outlook appeared school soccer. I wanted the same op- four yeArs in Maine. *Erica was and so was the level of matu rissy I
Varsity Soccer team has earned the bleak. The team was young andin- portunte -fr m n ~ equalyscefu inhrCos TepolenteAdvr team
honor of' Athlete of the Term. experienced. With Fish's leadership teammates as te public schools Country endeavors as she was in ally, connect ed an plyd oe

Fish conies from Andover where and lhard'" ourk. however, she led the did." filhokySewnteWsrn ewrealtivgtodou
she has lived all her lite. She started team to ti &cond semifinals ap- Nicole and her teammates have a Maine conference, was All-State for each other; we weren't in

paigsoccer at ae six and has pearance in two. years but fell to fe" rituals before games that are teamher, aundo asn teAll-Sar gamnedfridda su ccess."tonl Erom
loved it ever since. She attended te Loomis Chaffee. '' We just can't quite interesting. They eat pixi sticks ta e uiradsno er.gie upr o nyfo
Pike School , came to Andover seem to wsin te big one." corn- and drink lots of Diet Coke, not to However, Erica elected not to ski team but also from her coach
in tenth grade and immediately mented one player. Fish. like the mention going to Friendlies the Cross-Country this winter, one- of captain. Lowell said, " Kate re

starte at sriker or th Blue.Alterteam, had an outstanding year as a night before each game to "carbo the reasons being that there just pushed us, and I admire her for
a disappointing season she canic pla~er. She was named to the Niass load." Whatever works! ''s'ThtmchsohrudA-ehtsetuh m.Aii po
back her upper y'ear bound and d All State Team, the All New En- Nicole hopes to attend Carnegie dover. Gymnastics is another sport the most enthusiastic plerson Ifkl"Th

Mellon University or UVMI next that Erica excels at, and at Lake Re- and she was very supportive."! kn al
. - ~~~~year and play soccer and possibly. gion High School she won the high- Erica is hoping to attend eit nq

... -- ,. .. a ¶, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Lacrosse. The one thing that she est gymnastic award her junior year, Colby, Middlebury, or UVM Iqu
'-. . .' .*~~~~~~~~.* . ' ~ ~ -ays she wvill miss the most about and the title of the most valuable year, where 'she plans on pla) rs

* . . <~~~': . - his year is the team she has grosvn ~~~~~~~~ gymnast her senior year. Erica was field hockey and maybe skiing cr en t

up with at Andover. Nicole has been also part of her school's Alpine Ski country. As teammate Chritydahi
.4 6 ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a tremendous asset to the. soccer' Team and All-Star Softball team for son '92 said, " I think Erica w'ill iul

if ~~~team and wsill be sorely missed. WVe two years. 'ounrsettcayDiiio ta a
ssish her good luck. . ~~Lowell- was involved in many she's a consistent player wi orc

extra-curriculars at her old school in great. a ttfitude about her sport tan

addition to all her sports teams. She teammates." ' . si'f
h the
'lats
eight

-- " Creaghan Trainor' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Pop
ssacht

~~C~reaghan Trainor wsoeo h '~~~st.lercre esta h
~, ii important factors towards the .. as lie crossed the fitiish line siii son

team He approached his po ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~seshon ieit strtcod 'ragim 'esa tuae
reagha yeanr wtInhasmeo th -iiiitzas lie ss til ottto in alt dona

ttiiineled this enerux towaids ~his raccs except rIs o. wvhichi arsMargarita Isla d,'Venezuela Imincled this elergy lowaids is placed aIcr respectable seod gue 
I iilininig pel fWi liait1es. ( i'riaghy scoid' S

1r=,Cn - A ........ Sht~~~~~~~~I''sihid. lkvls cntnet
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Chrissy Bergen The A th-letic Slate
Salurdav, Jajnuar 18

flaskciball (0 V) Deerfield 2:00
( i V) Deerfield 2:00

Gymnastics (13 V) Andover High 3:00
By TORY NMcEVOY Hockey (G V) Groton .2:00

-`Fluorescent-pink-socks-' and a- -.Squash -- 1-3-(Y). - Middlesex .2:00
cky ring are essentials for winn- Sq h(G *V) -Exeter 3:00
g..~ --claims Chrissy- Bcrgrcn '93.(-JV xtr3:00
om Paradise V'alley, Arizona.
ergren was the number one runncr - Vednesday, Janiiar 22
r the Girls' Cross Country team Bsebl BJV)AdvrFeha : 
is fall. She set the 3.1 mile course' Basketball (G J V2) -Andover Freshman 3:30 
cord of 20:25 against Exeter, aver- (B V) Reading High 3:30
ing a 6:25 minute mile. For the Z.- Hockey (B J V) North Shore 6:30
st thre ears she has been a con- Hocev(G V) St. Mark's 2:30
tent member o te va'rsity squad, Sqah(0 V) Groton -2:30

ding all competitors in the pack. (G JV) Groton 2:00
Chrissy embarked on her first. jog Cross Country's Chrissy Bergren (G J %2) -St. Mark's -2:00

*th her father after stuffing her therapy or me. is ne only time faster around the football teamn," Track (B V) Weston High 3:45
ce at the famous Fog Ctity Diner I'm able to channel my emotions said Bergren. Last year competition Track (G V) - Weston High 4:00
her -former hometown of San out on something other than mys- lay more within the team rathe'r Wrestli'ng (B V) Tabor 4:00

ancisco. One mile wa's all the elf." than against other schools. Te (B JV) Tabor 3:00
'elve-year old could take in her In the summer of 1990, Bergren Roxbury Latin meet was a clairvoy- _______________________________-
bber soled Keds and cut-off jeans. attended a running camp in Califor- ant glimpse of the future perform-
ttle did she know that in three nia, where she ran along the Pacific ance of the team. The team suffered
ars she would be breaking records coastline for two weeks. She has few defeats this season.
r her high school team. - been a member of the indoor and Overall, Bergren had a successl ul C l ste r A th le te o f
The most frustrating experience outdoor track teams for the past season. She was disappointed with
r an athlete is to be denied the two years, proving once again that Interschols, placing fourth for An-
ance to perform. After suffering she is a competent runner. Her x- dlover. Since this year's Interschols

mrecurring shin and ankle injur- pectations are high, as she is con- were held at home, parents, friends, -th e -Tr aN 
last year, she made a remarkable stantly setting new goals for herself 'familiar faces, and spectatorsT emWS
overy. Chrissy *is undoubtedly a and the team. flooded the sidelines. This brought
turaL athlete and with the encour- Her most memorable meet was both encouragement and pressure to

ration o teammate Liz Roberts in the season in which evervone ran formance. h i agn
she ran circles around all other - together. This race was exciting for She believes that the worst wa to

ners. Prior to Andover, Bergren Bergren because despite a wrong approach a race is to imagine Nour
am competitively but after ten turn in the course, the team ran as a own victory because it slows 'vou ByBROOKS DiCLENMENTE Soccer studs, thus making the awe-
rs claims that she was burned group and still managed to secure dowvn and inhibits your concentra- RSomher taf wfllxpe rnd The
t.Instead, Bergren has carried her first place out of the three teams. tion. She partly credits this season's Chris, Langone, commonly knownotehafwsuloftrn ad

tstanding athletic ability into the " Roxbury Latin is an al.1-boys successes to the numerous amounts as Goner" or " Don Langone, the brave newcomers who all had prey-
ss country field." Running is school. Of course I'm going to run of home meets. " I knew that Italian -Stallion," helped the Cluster IOUs expeineawl.Lngeld

-- . ~~~~~~~~~~~course like the back of my hand Soccer team of West Quad South the other WQS don's with a ton of
* - . ~~~~~~~~~~~~.7 ~ v hich helped me a lot during the manipulate all comers into useless enthusiasm and consistent scoring,

races." Her teammates admired her drible. With the, help of Coach leading the team and league with
* - . - . - '- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~consistent effort that she eempli- Douglas Crabtree, the team survived sixteen goals.

- - - ~~~~~~~fied throughout all practices, races, the season with only to losses and After two losses to the lahsome
and team dinners. " She is an exqui- countless slaughterings. Crabtree cutrfo h nl n h

-~~~~~~ . * ~~~~~~~~~~~site cook," claims one of her commented.."' This is the best Clus- weathering of numyerous inexplicable
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~teammates. " She always puts 00'o ter Sccer squad I have ever seen." e ad rmtenwifmu

effort into everything she does." In the blazing heat of the fall sea- David R. Penner, the WQS team,
Liz Roberts will be~rnext#Year's son, Goner put the ball in't-he backW under the watchful eye of the Don,

captaini, a decision thatLChrissy her- of the net as if he 'vere the lemon' -- began to regenerate like the lost
self feels is best for the ultimate ade and the goal, a parched orifice,.kno u-ahr eetcae
success of the team. She believes this Yet towards the end of the season,* leon. After his last second goal off

- ~~~~~~~~~~~to be the case because of her x- when the cold northern winds an.- aborted bicycle kick, te team
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tremnely psychological approach to started to blow, Don Gone used his Proceeded to win all their remaining

the sport. She will nevertheless be a masterful powers of time and space games, including the cluster final.
prominent member of the team be- to order thle massacres of all the Agis h aooru ie-nl
cause she has demonstrated the prev-iouslv, . unindellible teams of in the finale under the lights, with
drive, intensity, and raw talent that heathen. the score tied one to one, Don Gone
has sparked the team to its winning At the start of the season Chris once again showed that he was the

" .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~season. -and the \VQS Cluster Soccer team Iain Salo y adn i

rissy Bergren Heads for the Finish .. photo 1G. Park had high hopes of dominating all temmte ei g fiery anner caspihe
other puny cluster teams. Half of assisted on Ge rt' hmin
the team consisted of previous JV ship-winning goal. 

bTh LEIFDORMSJO Wih..f i ! .
"TeHawk flew over Andover

s fall,' replied Coach Modeste
en questioned about his star footr 
I quarterback, Matt Wright '92..

response was not unexpected
en one takes into consideration. - -

achievement of this talented in- 
idual. Matt distinguishes himself :r~: 

an inspirational leader and-
ourceful playmaker. For his ef-

and contribution to this year's-
sity, football team he is presented
h the Athlete of the Term award,
fall's football career started in-
eighth grade when he played in -

Pop Warner league in Belmont, Cluster Star Chris Langone photo/J. Guran
ssachussetts. From there he
ved onward to the freshman 
m at, Belmont High. As"' a ________________________

homore he played defensive back Quarterback. Matt Wright photoiG. Parr
the arsity. For the next two offensiv'e IVVP aard for the 5-3 I connected for two TD passes ~~

sons he played quarterback on football squad.. As the team's lead- against Exeter," comments Matt. M r t e ' i z 
.500 clubs. By the time he ing rusher, hie ran for 568 yards and M'att is not only an exceptionalI ly ro n ~ r.a r a e

duated from Befmont he accumu- seven touchdowns. His average football player, he excels in hockey
d 'number of impressive yards, per carry was an astonishing and track as well. He played three ~D

ards. He was selected to the All- 5.9 yards. He threw eleven years of varsity hockey at Belmont.
gue team and he played in the touchdown. passe6 and massed 1089 He was a two-time league All-Star A

I Shriner's football game. The yards in the air. On defense, he con- and an All-League honorei in his Hungry? W eoffer quick du lvery
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* G Con~ ,eioi~ContnuedCommon's Adopts New Policy
continued from page one Requiring.Identifictio'n at- Meals
center o the theater, and the or-
chestra pit can become another by JESSICA (,1ASER and Thc Commitice is curnl ad- -Other students supported Ill

seating area, bringing the audi- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~KATE KENNEDEY dressing the question of- what changes. Mikc Corkery '
ence directly in front of the stage. After returning from a lengthy would happen if a studcnt lost his remarkcd " It will cut down

The flexibility, is going to en- winter vacation, most students ID. According to Warsaw, Corn- costs and maybe leave so h
able us to do virtually anything a . were surprised to ind a new Mons will most likely implement a money for other things." Also
director wants to do," continued 1 Commons policy awaiting them. plan allowing students to sign a support of the new policy 'Bro%%n. In fact, the theater 'pace, This new poiyrqre al ledger stating that thcy are indccd Yazad Dalai '92- who stated 
which also includes a-costume students, faculty, and staff to pre- Par o the Phillips Academy ".The policy doecs make senV
shop as well as several other scmen Phillips Academy idcnrtifica- community. This would not be a Charging guests and having'A
much needed facilities, has tion in order to use the Commons way for a student to avoid using %how an ID at very meal is n
generated tremendous interest and facility. In addition to this, there an ID, however, because they uncommon in many colleges, wh
enthusiasm among the students. will be a $3.00 charge for all would be given twenty-four hours are-we any different? We are

It's fantastic!" responds TK gICStS who at in Commons. to receive a new IO~ or in the -nttto in the same sense By 
Baltimore, co-head. of the drama. - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ _ As a result of budget problems case ofaweed niln they are when it comes to meal fe 
lab. Mike Brown maintains that ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ mad the realization that a large the following week. It will just take a little time f the ne%%

the heater wil I spark a drama de- number of people who were not Secondly, guests 'must now cryoiib to gt used to it, ju -Theater
partmen " Renaissance." Q6pr o h hilp Aaei rchase tickets-at--he-Commons like any other change`"- it tC

While most people express TK Baltimore community were eating in Corn- office or Ryley Room at a cost of Despite the new policy, it -e sure
satisfaction about the news build- partment for at. least the next this wvas a boys' school wvhere-the mons, the Budget Task Force $3.00 -each.- These -meal tickets conceivable that Peope Ilt -the 
ing, a few find he new GW too fifty years. The school wanted a emphasis was very uho requested that the~ Commons must be purchased in advance for sneak guests into Commons it shiny
ornate, and feel that the renova- beautiful performance space that chemistry and physics. Biology5 Committee establish a policy for all parents siblings, ad friends, order to avoid the hassle or co ks of th
tion, and particularly renovation they could showcase. The whole enrollments have grown dramati- student and departmental guests. In addition to obtaining a ticket, of a guest ticket. Warsaw point ormanc
of the theater, drained the school community is really going to ben- cally, but the size of the biology D.PtrWraamme l ussms o eacma uhwvr httemme eBo
of too much money. But Brown efit from this.."wigsonthrlesha th the. Committee, stressed ta ied. by a member, of. the Phillips. of this, community have:,be en yoi
argues that most of the money Evans Hall and the Art building Chemistry and Physics wings, 9 Comn s o estaurant, Academy community. Single fac- " living in an Ivory Tower. T n.
was spent on safety features, not remain i line for renovation. In observed Susan Stott. Howeverbtasriefralsuetfc lymmes oeercieCmosfclt sa-piie et read
extravagant and useless details. Evans Hall, specifically, the biol- work on these buildings can only ulty, staff, and their families.". an extra guest pass because they Think of all the time that a st ;had't~

What we did is going to serve ogy. wing needs expansion. begin when the school finds the Because othe -number of out- do not receive the same advan- dent or faculty' member save 'Id have
the school and the [theater] de- " When Evans Hall ssas built, necessary funds. siders using the Commons facil- tages as faculty members with a not having to shop, plan meal 'Phano

________________ ________________ ________________ ________________ ________________thequestityn thoquestionwarose sptwoewhonspouse andnchildre,.oco keorncleanfupraterwards, ly rcor

1pays for these extra meals. it was The reactions to the new policy He also pointed out that the ne irs, upL ilt Y i N I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~decided that it was inappropriate have been mixed. A common Commons policy is " anoth cied by
Student C ouncil Introduces -R ecent ~ ~~~~~for the school to pay for it, be- reaction alluded to the inconveni- way that Phillips Academy, as deity '

cause of the recent budget pro- ence of carrying your ID at all preparatory school, can prep t re, MW orkload Issues'to -School C ongress blems. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~times. Michelle Cho '93, stated its students for the college expe' t folks,W orkload Issues to School Congress bl~~~~ms. 1 was formulated in that "It's a real pain. a rWhatpif.eWhce."fOnnbehalf befatheocomme-for
b~ ALIC CATHCRT mous and sithout otifiction ofsome msgisingfrom tachersthe following manner. First, all you're coming back from your tee, Warsaw urges members ytls

On Tuesday, the School Con- violations, she cannot enforce the who foresaw conflicts' both with members of the Phillips Academy' sport? It also makes going the community, to voice any su unzel;-
gress met for the first time this Shdl or te cretv posbeHamse'dysnd omuiy utsow rper. through Commons a lot slower." gestions or comments about, t Cinder
term in White Auditorium to ad- measures. the individual nature of each -identification at every meal. The Dan O'Keefe '93 also commented new policy to Kathy Birec astic fa
.dress the issue of student work- Study Hours class. To remedy this, Adam Roll, Commons Committee felt that On the lines by saying that -." I David Penner, 'Cilia Bonn of eac
load. Following a brief open *Pine Knoll Cluster President Rabbit Pond Senior Representa- this was a fair request to make, have a class until 12:55. 1 have Smith, Peter Warsaw, Ag erli
agenda, President of the Student Kristin Howard suggested that tive, recommended implementing considering that school ID is al- another at 135.1hv oetGglo hlaSoo u act,

*Council Dylan Seff introduced a students' habits of leaving shorter and more flexible week- ready' needed* for access to the lunc in that time period, and I'm Stott. e n
series of presentations by four homework incomplete, caused by by-week syllabi. . Language Lab, Computer Center, jshaigtobeetngomy.'land.
Student Council representatives, insufficient studN, hours," lead. Student-Faculty Relations and for borrowing library bouks. last class because of the lines." gs start

majorEach member presented a summ- to deficient learning standards Dede Orraca-Tetten, Junior __ listen 
arv of a distinct aspect of student among both faculty and students. Representative, expressed the jf f l h l ~ t - n tiii o ~ pa

*workload researched during the Dean Henry Wilmier dismissed the need for increased student-faculty * A5Ta telb a u m , Ilea d m adieefs
Fall Term by his or her sub-coin- suggestion that the " 8-to-10 des- comnctininadalmaiens*i A'~~r1iuDN I 0t
mittee. ignated study period" limits and more frequent evaluation of' 50 to ~ t F 1 I f ti If ~~ ais

Dean's Schedule students' homework time to the homework load in all classes. S y mo um.jn ti u e esla
Mlara Terlizzi '92, Senior Day merely two hours, emphasizing She proposed a mid-term student continued from page one dla

Student Representative, addressed that the term " designated study evaluation of teachers, as well as Chinese] have to make. 'How can perimenting, Tatelbaum com- that I worked with, studied wit I.,1,10,
the Dean's Schedule. While the period" is simply meant as a a planned student tracking of you make the system work for mented, '.' We ended up in the and struggled with." The Ch~ine on he
Deans created the Schedule to al- guideline. De also offered the time spent on each assignment to you, or how can you become part apparel business. Ninety percent people, a people used to hardship ior p
leviate end-of-term crunches, ex- clarification that the official aid faculty in their calculations of of the power system yourself." of our business is making ski- according to Tatelbaum, amaz .There

plained Terlizzi, " it* fails." hours are " from eight to ten homewvork assignments of reason- The first option remains fairly wear in China and shipping it all him with their ability to " tak it that
Terlizzi went on to cite many on." Peter Washburn, House- able length. limited, according to Tatelbaum. over the world." their hardships and put thera Lemrr

teachers' ense of oligation o Counselr of iohnqn South, Extra-Curricular Activities ' A lot of it has to do with sim- JM1 built factories in China to aside, and still thrive. To see. th3eron
give a test or paper on each allot- noted that the designse sdy 'lagstaff Senior Representative pIe bribery, if the money isavail- s h excs Chns ao oc ne-alCir ~acsi real cfr

ted Dean's chec~ule" dy hours freuently *be~me social arianne Elliot requested thatabe to curry favor with the to manufacture their products. invigorating." OM.erall ,fr

regardless of previous' -course hours, faculty recognize students' efforts People who have power over Because of the lack of profitable Tatelbaumn claimed, " Just to on Sin~
patiterns ais a point of contention. Imbalance of Term Lengths to involve themselves in the An- You." and thriving government owned a part of [China] and see what' Pierre,
Terlizzi's committee pihposed *Upper representative Ore dover community through music, The quest to climb the power factories in China, " factories going on is really fantastic. It's thso
that availability of course syllabi Owodunni presented the issue of athletics, and other activities, as ladder becomes more complex. that would normally run e- bonus place."Fau
should aid student planning dur- discrepancies in homework load, well as academics. As Tatelbaum commented, " A ciently in the West with a "Doing Business in China
ing~he term. especially during term-contained As the meeting drew to a close, Chinese friend once told me, in thousand employees ends up with portrayed Tatelbaum's own Per '

lIn rsponse to the observation courses because -of the varying Headmaster Donald McNemar America, everyone considers that five thousand employees. The sonal opinions on the subject 
that teachers occasionally v-iolate term lengths. For example,* he concluded that Andover has be- money is power. But in China, government just keeps sending China as seen by a foreigner. H'
the Dean's Schedule, Dean of noted that some departments try come a prime institution for in- we consider that power is power, down people to work, but there is views ay differ from the nativ
Studies Susan NMcCaslin asserted to fit the same material presented dividuality. With its provision of and powver is a currency that is actually no work for them to of that country. Xiao Hog
that conscientious enforcement of in the Fall Term into a shorter diverse activities, PA forces each traded here. The ability to influ- do," explained Tatelbaum. As a exchange student from Harb '!--
the Schedule is consistent, pro- Winter or Spring Term. His pro- member of its community to ence your own life is something result, wages remain low and be- commented after the speec -

sided' that students notify the posal that teachers present syllabi make choices for him or herself you fight for from the day you cause workers cannot earn a '' [Tatelbauimi said that the Ch
Dean's office of any violations, at the start of each term to aid and to manage time accordingly, start until the day you can't fight higher salary by working harder, nese have no opportunities, but -

She emphasized that student comn- students in ealuating their pro- as involvement in every extra-cur- anymore." the employees lose much of their. think it may be hard for Amnen
plaints remain completely, anony- posed term workload met with ricular remains impossible. American Interference motivation, cans to understand. America

Tatelbaum then shared his However, in the foreign owned have such high standards and 
would like to see all doctors views on the effectiveness of factories, specifically. JMI, the many choices. They don't reali

~~!jjf~~~j, ~~~~i~~'t:~~~ru~~ti ~recertified, sterile needles given American interference in China, owners set up a type of merit. sys- that we have never had mar '

out for free, -and any, nursing" I don't have a strong opinion tem, creating incentive for the choices and are only-getting mor
'O.0 homes or hospitals which refuse' about a lot of things, but on this employees to work harder and now." She felt that Tatelbau WrF`

continued rom page one HIV' positive patients automati- one I do," began Tatelbaum. " I more efficiently. In addition to should have stressed the immen 7'
H-orst i a ving eatnple that swas so bad it had reached their cally lose their license, don't agree that there's anything practically doubling the wages of changes that, the past ten year .-

th1cre s nothing to fear. He ex- chambers. Partner notification is another in particular that our government the government owned factory brought to China, changes 'th eater.'s-I
plained that on man a occasion Civic Responsibility necessity to fighting the disease can do to influence one way or workers, JMI also contributes to opened up many doors and o-
-in the last 12 ears he has been In an der Horst's opinion, svhich van der Horst cited. Clinics another how China is going to a pool of money collected by the portunities to the Chinese people.
thoroughly cosered ssith layers of '' Every factory and company in wvhich treated AIDS patients used react on the international stage." government to aid in the payment All of the Symposium events
urine, feces, and omnit of AIDS the United States should have a to notify the patient's previous During his ten year residence in of workers' housing and insur- open to the entire Andover con
patients, yet is HIV negative and work-place policy on AIDS." He sexual partners and ads'ise them China, Tatelbaum. observed that ance. Overall, the JMI factories munity, are posted on the " mys
confident that he swas never in a praised Levi Strauss for having a to be tested.' " Under Ronald the Chinese government's stances feature better conditions, better terious red posters all ove
compromising position. patiularlv effective program. As Reagan the public Health system or actions on international issues wages and better incentives than campus," as Sturges pointed out(

Dr. svan der Horst felt' strongly far as he's concerned, these are wvas devastated," according to Dr. wvre influenced by the internal the Chinese factories. " As a In addition, the discussion group
hat 'more action in the battle the intelligent industries," ex- van der Horst, and clinics are politics inside China itself, not by result, there's an incredibly will- that meet every Wednesday a 

against A DS be taken soon. plaining that een if they wsant to nows so oversw'lelmed they can't pressure from the American gov- ing crew of people ready to work not completely full. Any studene
We can't be complacent about be extremely cynical and look at provide that service any more. eint."TruhtCies for us," emphasized Tatelbaum. who still wishes to join a dsc'u

these things... unfortunately, this the situation purely in fiscal "There's no such thing as safe history, [different. factions] are Hong Kong sion group may do so by contact by 1
calls for leadership, and sve don't term~s, it's more cost-effectise to sex, only safer sex," van der constantly against each other, try- On the subject of Hong Kong, ing Sturges or by showing up a n Frid,
have that leadership." In particu- make the effort for education Horst reiterated. For this reason, ing to gain control for [power] in- Thtelbaurn felt that over time, the one of the eight locations. Th lips Aca,
lar, he cited the refusal of Ronald now, rather-than take care of the he ads'ised the audience to only* side China." Chinese government will weaken locations are posted on the China ed it's
Reagan to deal swith the disease, sick later, have sex svith someone who For instance, Tatelbaum held the booming economic structure board~near the student mail boxe s of e
never so much as mentioning "Smoking wsas easy to stop, be- they're really committed to and, that the Tiananmen square inci- of Hong Kong Gradually, . in George Washington Hall. aac
N-IDS until seven ears into the cause smoking is a public behav- in such cases, to get tested with dent portrayed two factions' use through small, seemingly harmless "What distinguishes this yeat guitari
epidemic. Van der Horst later ior," Dr. van der Horst explained, this person and use a latex con- of events inside and outside of decisions such as raising taxes from past symposia a re the dis' ly know~
made an analogy betsseen AIDS " IDS is never a closet thing so dom. China to " gain some sort cdf several percent, Chinese officials cussion groups," explains Syni dy brut
and the cholera epidemic of the its more difficult to do research "H IV knosss no boundaries, leverage over the people of will decrease the uniqueness and posium: coordinator Hale Sturges. over Int
early ISO0s in London, svhere on." But despite the difficulty in whatsoever,' Dr. van der Horst China." One faction attempted-to appeal of' Hong Kong, Tatelbaum " Every Wednesday evening 'een BiParliament acted not because dealing wvith this disease, v'an der warned, be it by class, race, or greporthuhdmcai-prime.As'rslinsossvntoihtifrntoaioS avera, 
-50,000 people had already died, Horst stated that in his eyes, it is sexual preference. He joked that ing the society and opening ip sw'lo peviouisly used' Hong Kong on campus students and faculY anotl

but because th sewage stenc defniel I orth th fot enusaeaotth nytuysfetecutytoteWswie n sasi o ae o ony".mmesshr nopruntIo et'
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heater. Sc he d ulIe for the Renovated Recent M~usical Fluff
W includes Into the Woods-, Agnes, Gives W ay to -Some

IGod, The Rainmaker Among Other'sHatyAgeso
By NICK WADHAMS

.fter-makingsuch-a.big-.eal out- by IAVIL)R ANTRIMV best song to come out of this musi-
the new GW, you'd figure that j Nrtiplyd o " tiid a m ccn," tec. -
-Theater department would rally S Lih live" last wcckcnid. hey 'But now we have movcd onl to a

-it he_ big old ollege Ir t --- -Loe srgl, siy and. new era. Even U2, the superband of 
-e sure that the best productions tilcasantly buzzed. Thcir sccon4, POP music a few years ago, has
-the best directors perform on song climaxed in a barrage- of changed its image. The. band
shiny new. stage. Well, by the miashed instruments. The song in- members.- look greasier and ... well,

ks of the s"inter term's theatrical -cidentally was called '' Territorial meaner. Mellow, acoustic strumming
ormances, it's safe to say that Pissings." Their appearance on the has been replaced -with grinding

e Brown and the crew- down shs on a h inceof their feedback. Sonic Youth, Sashing
em yonder building .won't let u - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~ popularity. With their number one Pumpkins, and even Neil Young

album selling more copies than the have itoue hswiigdso
n.

*et ready for the list of sho~~~~~ss ~~ tew U2 release, Nirvana seems to be nantease, sounda intostheir t albums.s.The
had they applied a bit earlier, . ne. of he great new bands of the division between music and noise

'Id have beaten the likes 6f Cats nineties, has been blurred.
*Phantom of the Opera for those A quick listen to their album, Perhaps the most glaring defini-

ly competitive broadsvay ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Nevermind," and a glance at their tion of the antagonism of some of
irs uopewillv broadwao th pWos G antg psti.Pr display last Saturday makes the today's popular music is Rap. Rap
eted by the ma'ster of musicals, Alex Lippard, Antonia Tellis, Vanessa Hill '92, who is a nun ac- hand come across as antagonistic is full of' anger and frustration.

Litvin'92 Eich Hmm cusd of tranging he baby~vithand just a little strange. Their lrics Bands like.2 Live C'rew and NWAdeity of drama, the'thespian of Margaret Lin ', contaihsuchmrhetricalgems sthavngarnred cntrovrsyyfomith
tre, Mike Brown. Yes, that's '92, Taylor Antrim '92, and Aditi it's own umbilical cord, wrapping it Sellthe kids- fhorio..andl Iem as pranit ian eir lytrvris Iro woul

folks, Brown will be at the Joshi '92, this show is not to be in the local newspaper and tossing it
for this hodge-podge of four missed. APS features three couples in the garbage. Some nubn, don'tcha got so high that I scratched till I say tht h ren fhsiiyi

y-tales, Little Red Riding Hood, at each other's cocktail parties oser think? Anyway, a psychiatrist ssho blied..." some of today's music started with
unzel; ]ak ndth Bentl,a series of three Christmases. Each wsants to help Agnes and figure ot I don't want to criticize Nirvana. Rap. The antagonism of bands like
Cinderella. In this farce of four act takes place in a different who killed the little tyke tries to get Ireally think their music is great; it Nirvana would never have been ac-
astic fantasies, the main charac- family's kitchen. The story begins Agnes to tell about her past. The i imle bn ust ratl the . tim Iven cpteduifrit were tRorthperle

of each story get together for at the upwardly mobile yuppie Mother Superior of Agnes' former ueny ajt reallya lrnoud Whnatl poulariy? f y R ap. watace
e rollicking good times. In the couple's house. The second act convent refuses to let the doctor see gtiga eei rn fgnrl Nw hWyaew trce

act, problems presented -are takes place in the' '' horny sex- the mentally ailing woman, fearing louaiytwrsti ido osnsflo lols n
ed and everything is happy in pot/crazy % wire " couple's house. that Agnes will divulge some infomui.TegnrlisnngpbcisaeIstmrlyahow cko

land. But in the second act Thirdly, the show ends up in the that mom superior doesn't want tobeoiglsan lssntrtdin he"M etanW d"syrm,
gs start to go downhill. One of "businessman/Alcoholic wife" be known. A tense, exciting, -andmelwblasndppymuilor*stsmthgesAete
major themes is that children couple's house. The production mysterious drama, Agnes of God jee ffego lf.Ised ieisnta ap n oiiea
listen to anything they hear and starts out comically and downright wil blo your -proverbial socks off te yn ob adlse ih h ihis otpol ol
play takes that old phrase to hilarious but by the third act things Topping off the theater depart- power chords and hostile lyrics, agree that they aren't. The recession

Take M'etallica's recent success. and the recent Gulf War point to adimensions. While you have to become %,ery nastv. . I won't tell you ment for the winter term will be The *aeGn n oe.Tk c-.gimrvevo ie ab v r
50 to 100 dollars to see Les what happens at the end, so be sur- Rainmaker directed by Shannon raeGnadRos.Tk ceT gimervwonlf.MyeeaeMichael Jackson tried to infiltrate tired of hearing musical fluff and

rabes, you only have to pay prised and go see this one. APS wvill Blue '92. After directing a small skit hsgopwthinealuDn nwwe attobscamdta
edollars for a show that has no have a senior special on February in last term's successful and thsgopwt i e luDn-nwsewn ob cemda 
I. Into, the Woods will be show- 27th and- then willshow to the pub- 'hopefully soon to be repeated ~ru.H uthv elzdta ite
on the 21st, 22nd, and 23rd with lie on the 28th, 29ih and 1st of "Grasshopper Night," Blue knows oglie"Bak rWht"we Anwynt? htanaswy
ior special (seniors-only) on the March. -the ropes quite-well and looks to -us noIotl nuh hshst gtfutain u!Nww a
There's also a rumor floating Next up are two student directed have everything in charge. and or- controversial ending to his video in -just pop. in '' Smells Like Teen

Wit that that infamous alumnus, plays which will test the very limits ganized for this show. The Rainmau- w~hich he smashes 'windowvs and Spirit" or Get in the Ring" when
Lemmon, is coming to one of of their leadership skills. But don't ker takes place in a midwest town,scem alo.DnrussasotswegtaitepevdWeanlmTh reat a success as he had hoped. t dance a little and then feel a bit bet-~eformances. you ~vorrv about these budding, but dehperate,~y in need of rain inheem htatcigrcs osnttraotorevsBtudret
Jfore you,jp tobuy your ,quite' experienced masterminds; the sip~y fq~Ascs on one sela 'eaarerl tacig hi ahrtcmscaixaenhr'

is, fast your eyes on Absurd Performances wvill undoubtedly be particular, made up of two sons, a The hostility in the lyrics is not an element of fear, tension,, and
on Singular. Directed by Jean exhilarating. .daughter, and their father. The men all of it. I think people are-more at- hate. Quite a difference from the
Pierre, rumor. on the street is On March 7th and 8th will be try to marry off the daughter, tracted to the image of bands like 60's and 70's when musicians wrote
this one will be the hit of the Agnes of God, directed .by TK Balti- Lizzie, but with no avail. Then oneJaesAdcin ndNrnatnabupaelvndhmoy
Featuring theater powverhouses more '92. Agnes will be played by day the cat drags in a tall shady to teir lyric.iAn In hiate th n orld Beingea gre andoti ha teful.

character promising to make rain
for a hundred bucks. The - family 'so much that I'm going to refuse to music I feel that there's little harm
falls for it and wvhile the falher and bathe" image seems to work well, in it. And, harm or not, the fans

Bands' used to have to wvrite ~t screamed happily at Nirvana's ob-)
toyri son sar th bcprayinga torthe least one song that could be classi- literated instruments last Saturday

holy ain gds, te raimakerworksfied as a ballad, full of acoustic night. The fans are going to keep,his magic on the daughter, convinc- -

~. - - - - -ing .her tha she has a bauty of herguitars and whiny lyrics. These screaming and buying, and the
- ow~~~~n. Oer o thse r eay e songs always got airplay and meant glamourous music industry will keep

own.Oneof toserealy fel oodmore bucks for the bands. I call it churning this angry stuff out. It has
Ilays that doesn't get nasty at the

end, Te Rainaker i the prfectthe " M'ore than Words" syndrome. become, to use Nine Inch Nails' rec-
Poison was particularly adept at this ent album title, a Pretty Hate Mach-

cure for those gloomy winter term tehiuadGnadRosevn e
blues. Go take a look-see.

All four of these plays are sure sipdit hssnrm st h
7'~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~-, to do extremely well. Go make an

appearance at one of them, at least,
and who knows, maybe you'll be in r ~r
the next smash Andover production NVYint T er

-. on that new GW stage. After all, we
wouldn't have wanted them to have

eaters Mike Brown photo/File ~~~built it for nothing, would we?F i s
lass~ical Guitarist John Tavano Weekend Scoop

By ALEX LIPPARDSchool- Organist Carolyn Ha3temafa aenoperCon-L COHOE HOUSE-
Has he afi taen ver.om-ALLSCHOLEA:Bring protec- -

mons? It would seem so, with an tion.elto n P er as ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~abundance of pasta (with two sau-form L f~~~~~~eeken'd ~~~ces) and cannoli for dessert, not to 6:30pm -KEMPER - MOVIE:
mention an ID check when you Iron and Silk," based on theby TORI KATAOKA Firehouse performance center and at Vienna, Austria as a Fulbright Sch~o- etr htsnxArotscr okb hn xetMr az

n Friday January 10th, 4Jhe The Museum Of Fine Arts in Bos- lar.
lips Academy Music Departjnent ton, MA. He studies classical guitar Mrs. Skelton is also a faculty it)' X-ra' machines? Armed guards man, who will be on campus Janu-

in bulletproof vests? Padlocks on ary 24. If you thought dealing withed it's Winter Term Concert at Phillips Academy with PeterK member at Phillips Academy, an in th frzn ygt maies teDanoRsdncwsapinn
s of performances with a guest Lorenco and John Major. He also structor of harpsichord and organ,(Op
arance by John Tavano, a clas tahscssical guitar in Haverhill, and also the -co-director of the..he'egthoeardy. heusytyteCineGvr-
guitarist. Tavano is most comn- MA. school chorus. Other pieces in Caro- Perhaps brvned shou juists haeo et

ly knowvnacross campus for his *This past weekend also featured lyn Skelton's program included Pre- enuber bandu fe nur Wrist to0m-GM- AC:M
a) brnch performances at the Carolyn Skelton, the Phillips Acad- tlde and Fugue in e minor by esr aiu fiiny ht 83p Y AC:Mai
overu i In .esteoeyuha emy scho6l 'organist, as she pre- Nicolaus Bruhns, Sketch in D-flat the ARA food service doesn't seem de Sa Pereira (child of the French.-ve.~~~ I n .He's the one you hear ~~~~~~~to understand is that the swarms of mineral water mogul) and Hilary
*een Belgium waffles, pasta sented a very impressive organ reci- Major by Robert Schumann, Sonata iosdnr hyv-eel~ oo-asn(hl fain)wl
avera, those little eclairs. .. but tal in Cochran Chapel. The all- I V in B-flat Major by Felix -voraciu dieste'e eeid7o-Sse cidofain)wl

-sanother story. Anyway, the school meetings that we re sub- Mendelssohn, Toccatta, Adagio and wihteroh-so-acciuratei c0ititier I theiir first dance. Let's hope
en featured works y Weiss, jected t, fail to give proer exam- Fugue, i BMV 564 by J.S. ach, system ar..jut those loweis-on they're competent
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~~~ N e - u ~~~~is hopelessly biased towards a cer- stall in them moral principles - to Like most Americans, you pro-.i~~aucatio n tio ntin u e'i C~~~~~~~~~~~ain ideological position, what, teach them to avoid drugs and al- bably'.disagree with. these conten-4E d u catio n -C o n tin u ed c~~~~an you do? The poor parent is at cohol - to explain the birds and tions' Why? I America is to have
continued from page two - the mercy of the school board. the bees to them - to provide for a public schools system that

Public education can and often their general, well-being. Why works, American must define why
employers will hire anyone who their ambition, drive, talent, and does indoctrinate children in cer- should education be exempt from a public school system is necess- by A
lacks a high school diploma, no reliability - not according to the tamn political and moral views - this? Parents who love their chil- ary; it must define the goals of
matter how worthless that di- bogus * education" implied in and if a minority of parents corn- dren will see to it that they rece-. that system clearly and articu-e scho
ploma might be. This prejudice -.the high school degree. Thus, the plain, well, ty can always send ive an aprpiteeuaioWhilyltmsteiiat btclsec
affects the poor most profoundly, poor will receive better jobs. their kids to a private school. regardless of What the govern- which stand in the way of those Wi
since social and economic pre- Mloreover, poor parents suffer. And if they can't afford~a private ment does. Those who cannot or goals. The arguments I have pre- d~ns has
%hures make them more likelv to when the school imposes an un- school, tough noogies. The law will not give their children a sented stand open for debate -tp the f,
drop out. Without public educa- wanted or immoral education says the public schools get your plausible education of some sort and the person who knows how
tion, the high school diploma will upon students. If you are a poor kids, whether you like it or not. probably shouldn't be haigtdefteamwllblh eso '-goin
cease to be a prerequisite for em- fundamentalist Christian, and you This highlights the most chiliren i the first place - and who knows how to fix our public ealc
ployment, since many qualified, discover that your teenager's high fundamental argument in favor of there is little which the govern- schools. illustr
competent people will choose not school has started to deliver con- abolishing public schools. Our ment or anyone. else can do about school
to oain one. Employers will doms, what can you do? If you society trusts parents to feed their parents too lazy or irresponsible adv
have o hire workers according to believe that your-child's textbook children- to clothe them- to in- to raise their children properly. ail 
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